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Artesian Wells in State
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Are Doomed Unless Steps 
Are Taken, Geologist Says
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different 
are found

water-bearing 
in the South

lina eventually will cease entirely to
flow unless reasonable precautions are
taken now, according to Dr. Stephen
L. Taber, state geologist and head of
the University of South Carolina's
department of geology. 

In a prepared statement issued yes 
terday, Doctoi Taber described South
Carolina's flowing wells as a very
valuable resource which should be
preserved for the benefit of future
generations. The text of his state 
ment follows: 

"In recent years there ha.s been a
rapid increase in the number of ar 
tesian wells drilled in South Carolina
and this has been an important factor
in reducing the incidence of water-
aorne diseases. Artesian water is lim-
ted to the coastal plain, for in the
Piedmont province geological condi 
tions are, in general, unfavorable for 
artesian water.

"When a well taps water that is 
confined, and therefore under pres 
sure, so that it rues above the height 
at which it stands in common, shal-
ow wells, it is said to be an artesian 

well. Many such wells are flowing 
wells, but all artesian wells do not
low; and many wells that were once pressure which results in flowing 
flowing wells in the course of time wells can be preserved. 
stop flowing. It is estimated that WELLS AT CHARLESTON
here are over 1,000 flowing wells in "A good illustration is furnished 

in the coastal plain of South Carolina by the deep wells at Charleston. Ac- 
at the present time. cording to J. E. Gibs-^n. superinten- 
DECREASE REPORTED dent of the Charleston water works, 

"In a survey of the flowing wells the flow from these wells was in- 
of South Carolina, made by J. Roy ci eased 50 per cent by capping them
fones, commissioner of agriculture, a The municipal supply for Charleston 
questionnaire was mailed to the own- *as obtained from artesian wells dur- 
ers of the wells, and, of those reply- ing the period from 1878 until 1903 
ing, 63 per cent reported a decrease when the Goose Creek supply was
n flow since the wells were first put in use and the artesian wells
drilled. If accurate records were flowed open unused. During a drought 
available a much larger percentage in 1917 the wells were placed in serv- 
of the wells would unquestionably ice and the maximum flow was about 
show a decrease in artesian pressure. 900,000 gallons a day After that 

. Jones reports that well owners period of service in 1917 tne wells 
blame the decreased flow on the were closed so there would be no 
weather more than on any other one waste of water from them. In 1927
hing, and it is pointed out that dur- * second drought made it necessary

"Several 
formations
Carolina coastal plain, but the most 
important one is the Tuscaloosa which 
outcrops along the fall line. Along 
the coast near Charleston the Tusca 
loosa formation is encountered in 
wells at a depth of about 2,000 feet 
below the surface. It is estimated 
that about 200 years are required for 
the water to travel through the for 
mation from the fall line to the 
coast. Under these conditions minor 
changes in the weather have no ap 
preciable effects on the flow of water 
from the deep wells at Charleston.

'Many factors help to bring about 
a decrease in the flow of water from 
wells, but, in South Carolina, the 
most important factor, by far, is the 
increased frictional resistance to flow 
through the small pore spaces of the 
sand when the amount of water ob 
tained from wells is increased. By 
capping wells so the water will flow 
only when it is being used, by plug 
ging abandoned wells, and by regu 
lating the. density of new wells drilled 
into certain formations, the artesian

ng the past ten years the average 
annual rainfall in the state has been 

.44 inches less than for the previous 
en-year period Other explanations 
or the decreased flow that have been 
iven are corrosion and clogging of 
asings, leakage below casings, and 
he drilling of many new wells.

"In its flowing wells South Caro-
ina has a very valuable resource
which should be preserved for the
icnefit of future generations. If reas-
nable precautions are taken now this

"esource can be preserved, but if
nothing is done, it will only be a
question of time before our wells
till stop flowing, and it will be nec-
ssary to use pumps on all wells.
'his has been the experience of many
rtesian districts in the United Sttaes.
ffhen wells were first drilled in the
icinity of Chicago the pressure was
ufficient to force water to a heigh i
t nearly 100 feet above the surface,
ut today the wells 
umped. The wells

have to be 
in the Santa

~lara valley south of San Francisco
iave had a

place the wells in service again and 
at that time the flow was 1.350,000 
gallons a day. or an increase of nearly 
one-half of a million gallon." a day 
more than in 1917.

"The effects of frictional resistance 
in reducing the pressure of artesian 
water may be compared to the simi 
lar effects in a garden hose. If only 
» small opening is made at the noz 
zle water is thrown high into the 
air, but if the nozzle is removed to 
give a large opening, the water will 
spout only a few inches above the 
outlet. It is for this reason that in 
some cities water will not flow from 
laucets on the second floor of build 
ings, when much water is being 
drawn from the pipes, in spite of the 
fact that the pumps keep the water 
in stand pipes at a much higher ele 
vation than any of the outlets. In 
the case of an artesian well the ef- 
lects of frictional resistance are ac 
centuated by the fact that the water 
has to travel a great distance through 
very small pore spaces.'
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Senator's Father Brought 
A rtesian Wells to Horryi j*i •*• *. i.- / • •' i..

By F. A. THOMPSON

Conway, July 19. Special: There 
is hardly an adult resident of Horry 
county that has not at sometime 
quenched '. > thirst at the large 
artesian well which for years has 
flowed by the city hall on Third 
avenue, in years gone by the coun 
ty courthouse. Practically every 
one in the county who has ever 
visited the county seat has seen 
ihis well, in fact, it is designated 
more often as a meeting place for 
residents of the county who plan 
to come to Conway than any other 
spot in the county. Few folks in 
the county know the history of the 
veil. They just never have stopped 
to inquire anything about the his 
tory of the fine old friend of man 
.md beast that has for all these 
ong years spouted its large volume 
*f cool water in the trough there, 
fhe flow has never been throttled 
for any length of time, but there 
las been night and day for many, 
many years an incessant flow.

It remained for Senator Paul .___ 
Quattlebaum recently to tell what!,__. .... 
he knew of the history of this well j'horing was begun and continued ', 
and to many in the county the facts (for several weeks. When the pipes 
Ma stated by Senator Quattlebaum! had reached a considerable depin, ; 
;ire interesting. The senator, while ' the two men capped the pipe and \ 
not an old man, recalls as a very J returned to their homes in Wil-

insisted on going deeper, the men 
went to work and within a short 
while they had a large flow of 
water. Senator Quattlebaum says 
ho recalls that as a small boy. folks j 1
just gathered from every section 
in his father's yard to see thisi* 
htrge quantity of water running f 
through the pipes. There was an 
abundance of water and since no 
arrangement had been made to ' 
fare for it, the water was beginning' 
to rise in the yard. Of course, the 
trenches soon dug cared for the' 
overflow and within a short while 
with proper pipes the water was 
cared for. Back to the first two, 
wells, the men were brought and | 
large streams were also objained
there with a little more digging. 
One nf these wells is the large well 
by the city hall today. Within a 
snort while many residents in dif 
ferent sections of the county be 
gan to bore artesian wells and ( 
there is scarcely a section in the \ 
county today where there is not 
at least one large stream of ar 
tesian water.

Colonel Quattlebaum made many 
contributions to Horry County, but 
one of the finest and most bene 
ficial services he ever rendered 
was when he brought about the 
boring of artesian wells in the j- 
county.

COL. C. P. QUATTLEBAUM

small boy when this well was 
bored and tells with pride that his 
distinguished father, the late Colo 
nel C. P. Quattlebaum, Conway's 
first mayor, sponsored the boring of 
this well.

According to the Horry solon 
when his father came to Horry 
county from Lexington in 1870, he 
came prepared to live in the "In 
dependent Republic" the balance 
of his days, which he did, leaving
a host of friends to 
passing.

mourn his

liamsburg county over the week 
end, i 

It happened that there was a; 
very small hole in the cap placed !
over the pipe and while they were i 
away it was discovered that a | 
stream of water was coming.-, 
through this small hole. Many folks u 
hearing of this, came to Conway f' 
to see the cap removed which was , 
done upon the return of the well, 
diggers. The stream was very; 
small, but Conway folks were so 
delighted with the results obtained!

In those days, many folks in i that no further effort was made to
other parts of the state thought 
there was too much malaria in 
Horry for a person to Jive. Colonel 
Quattlebaum found some malaria 
here, but soon decided that one 
cause of this was the drinking 

; water which came from shallow

sink the well deeper although 
Colonel Quattlebaum insisted that 
the pipe be sunk deeper and stat 
ed if they would not agree to sink 
them deeper at this well that it 
was his purpose to have the pro 
posed well in his yard sunk much

wells. Colonel Quattlebaum made deeper to see if a larger stream of [ 
some independent investigation and water could not be obtained. The | 
found that in Williamsburg county next well listed for digging was the 
there was an abundance of fine 
drinking water flowing from the 
deep artesian wells that were 
plentiful in that county. He talked 
with some folks in Conway about 
the prospect of boring an artesian 
well here, but did not receive a 
?reat deal of encouragement. Colo 
nel Quattlebaum believed that 
there should be an effort made and 
in going over his files following his 
death, his son, Senator Quattle 
baum, found an old paper which, 
upon investigation, proved to be 
a list of contributors to^the pro 
posed project of boring an artesian 
well in the county. None of the

1 contributions were large, but due
i to the confidence folks had in 
Colonel Quattlebaum there were 
many contributors. Accordingly, 
two well diggers from Williams-

'fourg were contacted and thpy rnmf ^ n d that 
to Horry with their equipme>>l Tin
- . '_ . ......i. :t -A- : - T B>..' \J* .-

well at the home of Colonel 
tlebaum, but Mrs. Beath, a highly i 
respected and beloved woman of 
Conway, insisted that her well be 
drilled next and, accordingly, she 
soon had a small flow in her pipe 
which she stated was quite suf 
ficient as she did not want to be 
washed away by any large flow.

The well diggers then went to , 
Colonel Quattlebaum's and began!. 
their work. When they had attain- 
ed a similar depth to the other two > 
wells they had the same size 
stream, but Colonel Quattlebaum, 
insisted that they go deeper. The; 
well men demurred, they doutbless 
feared if they went deeper they 
would lose the water already gain 
ed. When it was brought to bear; 
upon them that they were being f- 
paid by the foot for boring the well f 

doing the paying '•


